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OPENING OP SPRING BONNETS.—Ye3ter-
clay being setapart by thehouse of Messrs.
Wood it Cary—the leading military estab-
lishment of this city—for their Spring
"opening," their spacious store, at No. 725
Chestnut street, was to the ladies ofour city
the chief centre of attraction. This house
has long been looked up to by this branch
of trade as a sort of fountain head for au-
thoritative styles and fancies in the mil-
linery line, not only inready-made bonnets
and hats, but in all thematerialsfor making
them, of which they keep a magnificent
assortment to cut for customers who prefer
to buy the materials, and either make
their own bonnets or haveithem made to
order. Their " opening " yesterday ex-
ceeded in extent, richness and variety, any
of their former exhibitions, and certainly
afforded a capital index to the styles and
fashions -which are to prevail during the
coming season. The size of bonnets is more
diminutive thanever;the shapes usually va-
ried, while in colors the fancy ofpurchasers
is the only rule. •

A morning paper, in an article on the
"opening!' inquestion, furnishes the follow-
ing description of some of the specimens in

• the exhibition, which:we take the liberty of
reproducing, together winka few comments
upon Messrs. Wood dr,,Caty's Hats, style of
trimmings, etc.:

What maybe called the regular bonnet of
theseason isakindofround-crown, sensible
affair, and decidedly pretty. More fancy
than his are the"Gypsy," "Fanchon," half-
handkerchief hat, and some thirty or forty
other teohnicals to beseen in Wood it Cary's

Aplain white straw, trimmedwith green,
a puff of silk across thecrown, a wreath of
violets extending to, the face, and a fall of
beautiful white lace in front—the latter a

• newand stylish trimming, now much in
vogue.

A French chip in this department was
greatly admired. It was constructed,with
an open crown, folds of the chip forming a
roll at the side, out of which fell a delicate
veil. The face was formed with a twist of
green velvet, liliesof the valley-and rose-
buds, being altogether the most - gossamer-
like and ethereal looking article to protect
the head from the weather that could possi-
bly be imagined.

We also notice a pink crape bonnet, with
an open crown formed of three bands of
ribbon, festooned with rose-buds to match,
and trimmed with a point applique lace
flower—a decided novelty,

Another much admired French bonnet
was a light drab silk, with full puffs on the
crown, and a falling veil of crape, fastened
on the face and descending down the side,the entire effect being stylish butneat.

The styles of ornamenting bonnets are as
variousas theshapes of them arenumerous;

black jets, jet chains, silverchains andorna-
ments. emeralds and delicate fixings with-
out number being more or less in favor.

In Hats for ladies theopening was replete
with pretty things. The first that we shall

• notice is entitled the " Medallion," the ma-terial of which is aglace, mixed with silver.
The shape of it, asquare crown with a fall
roll at the side. This forms apretty, cora-

. mon-sense hat, and will be verypopular. It
is made by, and confined exclusively toWood & Cary. The hat is trimmed hand-somely with bands of violet ribbon, silver
chains and otherfine ornaments. Another

' wasa fineEnglish Straw,of thesame shape,
trimmed with a graceful veil of dotted blond
falling across the bat and doWn at the side.Their "Yacht" hat is also asquare crown,made in the order of the Sailor hat. The
"Derby," we may state, enpassant, which
was so popular during the winter, still
holds its own both inpoint of sale and style
of trimming, and avery becoming style of
hat it is.

SAD CASE OP Stricres.--Jacob Koch, a
German residing at No. 1309 South Fifthstreet, committed suicideby shooting him-
self yesterday afternoon. The only instru-ment to be seen in the room, with which he
could have done the deed, was a small toy
cannon, about three inches in length. He
is supposed to have loaded this and placedit on a chair then getting down on hisknees,put his face close to the muzzle of thecannon and dischaiged it. His face waslaid open, presenting amost horrible sight.The man lived but a few minutes after the
commissionOf the deed. The deceased wasabout forty years of age, and had a wifeandthreechileiren. He had two rooms in thehouse, and appeared to live very comforta-bly. He was a cake-baker by trade,but hadbeen unable to obtain work for several
-weeks past. This, added to several paraly-tic strokes which hehad hadrecently, madehim melancholy, and it is supposed that he-committed the deed while in this condition.An inquest was held by Coroner Taylor.

AN IMPOSTOR.—A woman of rather in-
teresting appearance is going aboutPhila-delphia, representing herself as the widowof a Pennsylvania soldier, said to have beenkilled at Gettysburg. She hails from Jack-son, Susquehanna county, Pa., and exhibitsa paper purporting to be from theRev. R.G. Lamb,of that place, whose name headsa subscription list in her behalf. Thisclergyman has been applied to for informa-tion and disclaims all knowledge of thecase 'which he pronounces an imposture. •We think it well, when there are so many
deserving objects of charity, to put ourcitizens on their guard.

SUDDEN DEATH.—A. P. Hockman, aged
about forty-five years, the owner ofa large
distillery near Mount Joy, entered the cel-
lar:under the -Bull's Head Hotel, No. 1025
Market street, lastevening, and called for

ix glass of ale. He had scarcely drank the
contents when he suddenlyfell dead. Seven
thousand dollars were found on his person.
Coroner Taylor held an inquest, resulting
in a verdict of death from disease of the
heart,

DEATH OF A HOSPITAL NIIRSE.—Mrs.
Susan Ackley, long known as the nursein
charge of the epileptic and' idioticward of
the Insane Department of the Philadelphia
Hospital, Almshouse, diedyesterday morn-
ing at the advanced age of seventy-eight
years. She was in the full possession of all
her faculties, and, until a few weeks since,
was one of the most active officers of the
institution. She held the position she occu-
pied for very many years. ,

COMMENCEMENT ExsaasEs.—Last even-
ing at the Fourth Presbyterian Church, the
commencement exercises of the South-
westernGrammar Schools were held. Theprogramme consisted of a prayer by Rev.
Wm. M. Rice, introductory remarks by
Lewis Elkin, Esq., singing, recitations andaddresses by the pupils, conferring of certi-ficates by the Principal, Charles H. Rainer,and a closing address by George Turn=Richie, Esq.

VALUABLE PROPERTY POE SALE,—We •
call attention_ to an advertisement in re-.ference to the sale of the brick factory`atCallowhill street and York avenue, and thefive-story warehouse at Fourth and Callow-11111"streets. These properties have beenerreeted• very:substantially;'and they areamong the most valuable in that part of theThe sale is by order of Court, and the
purchaser will acquire aperfect title.AG-.TX.m CORN-SHErmsa.--Messrs.Wiler
.& Mose, of this city, have prepared for the
trade, in anticipation of the green cornseason a' patent corn-Sheller, for table use,
which 'is a very pretty piece of plate, and

• ' excellent for its purpose; It will loosen
the nutricious portion of the grain much
better- than a kilife and fork, and we can

• recommend it highly. ' '
FritE.—The drying house attached to the

41SIL.cotton-lap manufactory of Matthias Gorges,
cri Book's lane near the. Wissahickon
', creek, Twenty&rsit Ward,was entirely de-
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stroyed by fire about half-past six o'clock
yesterday morrang. Loss about0,000; no
insurance.

Tau ECLITSE - To-tin:arr.—Our citizens
will not fail to-lookout for theeclipse of the
moon to-night. Itwill begin a little before
ten o'clock, and will be total alittle before
eleven and for some time after. For hours
and minutes, consult, the almanacs.

1866.--WALLPAPERS, 121,15 and 20cents;
a superior variety orGlared raPer Hangings. neatly
hung; Window Shades.rich colors, cheap, at JOl2Ol.
STON'S Depot, No. 1033 Spring Bardenbtreet, (Union

LASH'S FIVE-DOLLAR _ •
_ WASHING MACHINEis now offered to the public as the cneapest, simplest

and most efficient Washing Machine in the world,
being constructed onthe only true principle for wash-
ing clothes without injuringthe fabric. _ftrousekeepers
are particularly invited tocall and see the machine in
operation at

No. 727 M.SEKET STREET. - •
Also, agents for the celebrated .Atniclon Clotho&

wringer,wheleaale and retail.. A liberal discount will
be madeto country merchants and dealers generally.

J. S. LASH& Co.
PrzEtratimic Th&ILWAY.—In Berlin' there

is a verysuccessful pneumatic railway a mile long. It
ie quite useful. When weget one in Philadelphia it
will be in great demand, and will be extensively em-ployed by the customers of W. W. Alter, whose coalBranch Office. 957 North Ninth Gar desand whose

is at Sixth and Spring arn streets.
RocKITTLL & WILSON, BROWN STONE pdCLOTHING HALL, 603 AND 605CELEBINUT STREET,

• 1
•

. - •

Gentle-man's suits, Boy's Clothing; cMthing ?:1
-

•

RP made to order; clothing ready-muda• clothind
, -

°fall gradea;,thimosttieganCand kcoming cloth- : 9
ing extant.

(1. ROCRRILL & WILSON, BROWN STONE g.

CE-C 7jIINGTpTIRA TIafik6O3 ta"605
.

FRENCH PEAS AND Musmißooms,
For sale by Mitchell & Fletcher.

• 1204 Chestnut street.
CORSETS AT MEDUCED PRICES—GREATRiztorcriozis.—Air. John M. Finn will open to-day aline ofFrench Woven Corsets, at prices far below theusual rates: -

French caneCorsets, at ;1 40 per pair. •
'

French whalebone Corsets, at I. 50 per pair.
French whalebone Corsets, finer, at 01 75perpair.
Secondquality, embroidered top, at$3 75 per pair.
Firstquality, embroidered top,&till 50 per pair.
Embroidered topand front Corset. at 15 50 per pair.Remember the stand, Southeast Cornerof Arch andSeventh streets. .

'F'inn hasalso opened a Line of Nottingham Lace
Curtains, as Law as t-.. 175per pair.

OAEFOBD'S SPRING OPENING—
OfMisses' and Children's Hats of the most elegantstyles. _ _

eats' SilkHats of the latest Paris make
Besides many new novelties

In the Hat line neverbefore
Introduced in this market.

We have at present and are dailyadding to our large
took many novelties.
Stores under the

Continental Hotel.
PURE LIMEEtTY-WHITE jITIAAD—Tr/14=dYOU will have none other.
TWELVE and a half cent Calicoes—Fast

Colors.
S. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO

VE7O No. 2.—President Johnson is going
tohave his vetoes numbered. in order that his billsmay be designated as "Vetoed 331t1 No. 6." "VetoedBill No. le," and so on. 1 here is nothtrg like order inbusiness. even to having the selling price marked on
goods offered for sale in our stores. That plan hasbeen followedby Charles r tokes & Co., the eminentheady-n- ade Clothiers, under the Continental. eversince they have been in business, and with great suc-cess.

UNBLEACHED MUSLlN—yard wide—the
eaviest makes at 24 cents.

J. C:STIt.A.WBREDGE& CO
BONA FIDEIMPORTED Clarausand Lynch-

burgh Tobacco. Prices reduced 40 per cent. NoDomesticCigars sold asImported; also the beet five cent Lon•dres in the city, at FLAHERTY'S, 837 Chestnut street,opposite the Continental. Storeclosed on Sunday.

REMOVED.—Auter's hair dye depot, to
N0.5 Ridgeway House, foot ofMarketstreet.

WINE of Tar Syrup for Coughs, ColdsandAffections ofthe Lungs. This; mixture Is entirelyvegetable, and affords speedy Reliefin all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma, Spittingof Blood, Bron-chitis, dtc. Prepared only hy
'HARRIS OLIVER,Druggists,

S.R. Cor. Tenthand Chestnutstreets, Phila.
PuRE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Preferredby Dealers, asit always gives eatislaction to their elas-tomers. _

SPRING FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN. —M.Shoemaker& Co., Ncs. 4 and 6 North Eighth street,arenowopening a splendid assortment of Chadren'saothing, in the latest Paris styles, unsurpassed forelegance ofworkmanship and material. Thepublic isinvited tocall and examine.
NO'luso.OHAM LACE CURTAINS, VERYOccep.—A superiorassortment, aslowin priceas 75per pair; the material also by the yard: Just opened byJOHN M. FINN.E. corner Seventh aArch.P. R.—See Mr. Finn'

S.
s attractive COI:WET

nd
announce.ment elsewhere.

Hoop Siawrs.—New Spring styles, Hop-kin's "own make" gotten up expressly for first ChMtrade—superior in style, finish and durability. to allothers in the market—warranted to give satisfaction.Wholesale and retail at Manufactory, NO. 628 Archstreet.

ItturrrAmar FINE CONFECTIONS. Choiceand rare varieties for select presents, manufacturedbySTEPHEN F.WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Market street.

PURE LIBERTY WRITE LEAD.—Ordersdaily increaaing.

FOR MALLOW PASTE. MOSS Paste, SoftOnm Drops, and other efficacious Confections forCoughs and Colds, go to E, G. Whitman et Co.'s, KS
Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

"Tit.e. MARYLAND HAM,"
of delicious flavor and

•Undoubted•puritp,

THE FLIVF.ST CARAMELS and _Roasted Al-
monds are those manufactured byE. G. Whitman &C0..318 Chestnut street. Dealers supplied. •

•

DEA.FNEI3B, BLINDNESS AND VATARRII.—„T. Issaci, M. D., Professorof theEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe inmostsuccess. Testimonials from the most n-imble sourcesin the city can be seen at his office, No.519 Pinestree.t. The medical faculty are invited to ac-company their patients, as he has had no secrets in hispractice. Artificialeyes Inserted. No .charge madefor examination.
.

DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATION IN DAN-
VILLE, VIRGINIA—LOSS OF Two HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS.—We find in theRich-
mond Examiner of Wednesday thefollowing
account of a disastrous fire in Danville on
Monday night.

The conflagration commenced about 11o'clock on Monday night, in the planing
millof Messrs. Lynn Brothers, which was
soon reduced to ashes. The flames next
communicated to the extensive woolenfactory owned by a stock company, but re-
cently leased to a Baltimore firm, whowererunning it. Both the mill and the
factory were completely destroyed, withtheir stock and valuable machinery.
Both of these establishments were, locatedon the east side ofthe canal, and the flamesspread to Main street, sweeping all thatspace on the east side from the EichangeHotel up to the office of the Southern Ex-press Company.

Thefollowing are the most extensive suf-ferers: Brown dz, Jeter, auction and commis-sion merchants; Pairo & Co., confectionersand news dealers; S. H. Yates & Co. tin-nem; Win. Robinson, grocery mercliant;Hickson & Brother, china and crookery
dealers; Peyton & Gallagher, dry goodsdealers.

The- Exchange Hotel was in imminentdanger at one time, and a number of out-buildings,. including the kitchen. were des-
troyed, with the building known as the"Ballard House," and used as the bar-roomof the Exchange. „Messrs. Brown & Jeter
had a heavy stock on hand, every pound of
which was consumed. The large new build-ing recently erectedby T. S.Davidson,Es9..,
and several adjacent, were destroyed with
the rest. The total loss is estimatedaffrom
$150,000 to $200,000, and , the insurance at
$75,000. • The insurance on the woolen fac•
tory is $30,000. '

DEATH or PROFESSOR 'SMITH! OF THENAVAL AOADEZTY":—The -papers inform usofthe sudden death ofA. W. Smith, LL. D.
Professor of Mathematics in the UnitedStates Nayal Academy at Amtaports. Dr.Smithwas a nativeofMadison county,N.Y.,
and a graduate of Hamilton College, =andfrom 1832a professor in:the Wesleyan Uni-
versity. Conn., of which he was also presi-
dent for several years. In 1850he received
an appointment in the Naval Academy,
which he held with 'honor untirhis death.He died at Annapolis, March 23d, of pneu-monia, aftera short illness agetrsixtp•foatt.

AMUSEMENTS:
THE RAVELS AT THE ACADEM.Y.-032

Monday evening the Ravel Troupe, with
forty' iierfOrniers including Young Ame-
rica. will open at the Academyof Music for
a brief engagement. The sale of ticket's be-gins to-day. The organization of the
troupe! ,uncter Mr. liVheatley's manage-
n3entos equal to that of any former mason,
and these famous artists will be very suc-
cessful. '

TILE CHESTNIIT.—Last night a• very
spirited translation of Scribe's comedy
" 772ze Maine' was produced for the first
time under the title of "Betrayer and Be-
trayed ; or, Crossing the Quicksands." It
was finely given and is , an elegant work,
full of the spirit, wit and vivacity that so
distinguish the plays of this prolific author.
The plot is intricate, yet natural, and is a
faithful transcript of the life that is daily
passing about us. It was ably enacted
thranghout;all of the artists seeminglyviedwith each other in their efforts to excel.
Miss. Josie Orton played the part of Louise
St. Geran with grace, ifitelligence and cor-rectness of conception, 'and was most su-
perbly dressed. Messrs. Mordaunt, Len-
nox, Lewis and Young and Mrs. Reach did
thorough justice to their parts. Bat it is of
the piece we would speak. It isa superiorplay, and we trust that Mr. Sinn may be
induced to reproduce it, notwithstanding
his announcement of its last performance
to-morrow. We are convinced that the
longer the piece is played the better itwill
please, and its quality should call forth
audiencesof thehighesit classofintelligence.
It is not often that we have so fine• a workpresented, and we should not complain ifwe have similar ones less often, ifwefail to
patronize them when they appear. Next
week Chas. Reade's "Never too Late toMend"will be given in the style for-which
this theatre isnoted.

RonEnTs's Brorkvrr.—At the Walnut Mr.J. B. Roberts the tragediantakes hisbenefit, appearingin two of his bestparts,in "Faust and Marguerite" and "Pizarro."Mr. Roberts's popularity improves every
time he appears on the Philadelphia stage.

DILLON's BkNEvrr.—At theArch to-nightMr. Charles Dillon appears as Belphegor in
the play ofthat name, this being his fare-well night. His engagement has done much
to increase his reputationtalready very highin his profession. "The Swiss Swains,"with Robson and Mrs. Henri in the mainparts, will also be played.

MISS ANNIE WARD'S BENEFIT takes placethis evening at the Chestnut. Avaried and
entertaining billwill be presented.

E. L. TILTON'S BENEFIT at the Arch willbe given to-morrowfl•lit. It will be sig-
nalized by many attractions, prominent
among which will be the debut of Mr. Til-
ton's daughter, Miss Fanny V. Tilton, as
Martha Roseblade, in "Waiting for the
Verdict," Mr. S. Hemple appearing asBlinkey Brown. Mr. Tilton deserves andwill receive ample recognition of his versa-tile.powers.

FAwcrrr's BMNEFIT takes place at the
Walnut to-morrow night. He presents acharacteristic and popular bill and willhave a full house. He is indebted to Mrs.John Wood's kindness for the MS. of a
capital new burlesque, which will be a fea-
ture of the entertainment.

MR. JOSEPH FOSTER, stage manager ofthe chestnut, will have his benefit next
Friday, when a bill will be offered whichwill greatly please the many friends of this.old Philadelphia manager.

THE AMERICAN presents its usual variedand attractive programmes, and is nightly
attended by crowded houses. The famous.
El Nino Eddie will soon re-appear and willadd to the popularity of this theatre.

THE MizzariaELs.—Wood's Minstrels willgive two moreperformances at the MusicalFund Hall, their engagement closing to-
morrow evening. Messrs. Burgess & Pren-
dergast's Minstrels will also close,at thesame time. They will give a matinee to-morrow afternoon expressly for ladies andchildren.

Sioxon Brxrz on each evening and onWednesday. and Saturday afternoons has
crowded and delighted houses atAssambly
Building.

THE GERMANIA ORCHESTRA will give
their usualpublierehearsalto-rnorrowafter-noon. with the following programme:
I—Overture Op. 44--Ealliwoda2—A ria—lnflaramatuefrom filia.lat nt3—Symphony to C major. Schuberta. Andante-Allegro ma non troPPo•b. Andante con moM

e. Scherao—Allegro vivace.
d, Finale—Allegro vivace.

ELECTRICITY IN A CorroN MILL.—TheLowell (Mass.) Courier, of March 23, says:
"It is a general truth that friction develops
electricity, and most workmen know that a
machine belt at high speed by its frictionwith the air is highly electrified. It has foryears been, a common experiment for a
workman to light gas burners by holding
one hand to a fast-going belt and the other
to the open burner. This matter was cu-riously demonstrated in the Appleton Mills
of this city on Wednesday. A strong smellof fire being noticed, the premises werecarefully searched, and asmall quantity ofcotton lint, inside a lielt casing, was foundon fire. The lint lay upon a beam which
was 'withinfour inchesof a belt some fifteeninches wide and moving some two hundredand twenty revolutions a minute. In thebeam was an iron bolt, the head of which
was toward the belt.. From the belt to thebolt was passing a streamof electric sparks,whieh had set thecotton lint on fire. After
attending to this case, Mr. Motley, theagent, opened the casing of a similar beltin another mill. The beam in this case wasfourteen inches from the belt, but the
stream of electric sparks was at once seenjumping across the beam, although it hadnot set fire to anything. Perhaps some ofthe cases offire from supposed 'spontaneous
combustion' are due to the electricity frommachinery. The subject is an interestingone for investigation, and probably a pro-
fitable one."

BUT THE

Evening Telegraph !"

THE GREAT A.MCRWOON NEWSPAPER
PRICE THREE CENTS.

Contains the Latest News:from all parts of the
World.

The Best Editorials from the Leading New Yorkners.
Full and )oßkiblorinancha, Comraerclal, Local andLegal Reports,
Best Stories and Sketches from the ablest authors ofAmerica andEurope..
TheThe "..EVENIRG TELEGRAPH" has already the

largest circulation Cfanyef the afternoon Journals ofthis country. mh24-lm rp

SPRING- !Gr-COCO.DS

SPRING STYLES !

EDWARD P. KELLY,
,TAILOR,

kite Chestnut St.

GRO Vkiltr& BAKER'SnrEllovTimsnlyrn,lo
nle ,91014N1E'STIT9I EOM

Re. 1and No. 9-for Tailors, Shoernakere, Saddlers;
780 0133173TNUT Street,Pbilatlelpl4 •17 BLARED? Street,Muriel:elm ' 031-amirp

WANTED. TO RENT, BY APRIL,23d,
tri A MODERN BUILT HOUSE, IN GOOD

Mustbe situated between PINE and
VINE and THIRD and BROAD.

Address P. O. Box, 2,565. nabilmt

20.000 AGr'N'IS WANFifty Cent Sample sent free, with terms,for any one to clear $25 per day. Easiness new, light,and desirable, can be done at home or traveling, bymale or female. Address,
inhao.64 E. W. LOBES' &74_Nassau atreet, New York

Dm "State.'TED—Forevery Town and ConnlyA
Apply to or address

G PITCHER,
808 Cnestnut street.

T3EIE, EYE AND EAR.
DF.A_PNESS BLINDNESS THROAT,LTINGt _CUE* DISEASES,

BLINDNESS,
ASTHMA,NERVOUS AFFECTIONSANDDISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVIS OR-

_ GANS--DR. VON IsIOSCHZISEER'S newand unrivaled systems of treating the above MALA-DIES with hie "ATOMISER,' has received th, very
highest approbation from the best medical men OfallSCHOOLS. and the INDORSEMENT of the entiremedical PRESS t hese, with TESTIMONIALSfromand REFERENCES toresponsible CITIZENS, canbeexamined by all who require his professional services,at his OFFICEandRE.IDE.NCE, No. 1031WALLA UT

BOAIIDING.
BOARDING IN PRIVATE TAMMY with finelyPunished room.at =NorthFIFTHstreet. ra29 3t*
rTO RENT WITS BOA.E.D--Two. unfurnished'.11. Booms where.. there ' are no other Boarders.
For Information, can or address No. 1900 PINEktreet. mhse-st,rps

MAIMING WITH INDELIBLE INS,Embroiderins, Enddinel alunigsd. aa
Di. A. Tommy.

isoo7libert street.

HARNESS, SADDLES,
IHE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE HARNESS
Iffartufaeturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY,MEEKER & Co
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET .

OFFER OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE:
BUGGY HARNESS, from 12250 to ImoLIGHT RAROIiCHEfrom ......50 00 to 855HEAVY do do 75 00 to 500EXPRESS,BRS.SSMOUNTED BAllmissB-27 50 00 90.WAGON and SELF.AD.TOSTING .15 00 to 80
STA GEand Tv.Kar do. • 80 00 to 50
.LADIES' eIADDLE d 0 1200 to 150
GENTS' do do 800 to 75

Bridles, Mountings, Bits, Rosettes, Horse Covens,
Brnsbes, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladles' and Garde'Traveling linoTourist Bass and Backs. LunchBaskets
-Dreesinghnd Shirt caaes,Trankoanovauses, natto.era

No. 1216 Chestnut Street..

BEAL ESTATE:

FOR RENT.
The New Bulletia

No. 607 Chestnut Street,
WILL BE COMPLETED IN A PEW.,WMHaOL

Theproprietors are prepared to receiveproposals for
renting suchrooms asthey will notusethemselves.

These will be
THE SECOND STORY FRONT ROOM

60 by 24 feet.
DIE WHOLE OP THE NORTHERN HALF OP

THE 81131,D1N9,
HourStories High. aith Entrance by a wide ball on

Chestnut stres3t,
And aFront of25 feet on Jayne street:

Suitablefor a Jobbing orCommission House, a Bank,
or Insurance Office.

For Further Particular .

tt

apply at the EVENING
BULLETIN OFFICE,

No. 329 Chestnut Street.mhs

. FOR. SALE
TEE MODERN THREE STORY nLOWEY-4141NC*

With three story back be Idlngs. end every conenience; marbleentrance and vestibule, sit:alto
No.l.9oB,Pine Street

Lot IS feet 4 inches In-horn, 100 feet deep, with theprivilege ofa 4foot alley, Apply on the prernisee.

113 PUBLIC SALE. Estate 'of JOSEPH andTHOMAS WOOD, deceased.—THOMAS et SONS,Auctioneers..— Extra Valuable REAL ESTATE—IfUSINEe'S STANDS:—On TUESDAY, April 10th.1866, at 12o'clock, Noon, will be sold at Public Sale. atthe PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE, the followingdescribed Property, viz: No. I.—Four-story brick
STORE, Northwest cornerofFOURTH and MARKETstreets.—All that lour.story brick store and lot of
ground. situate at the Northwest cornerofFourth andMarketsire eta; containing in front on Marketstreet 24
feet 8% inches, and in depth on Fourth meet81 feetio%Inches, includingan alley 8 feet 5% inches in width.There are four stores in the basement frontingonFourth street. It will command a rent of $7,500 per

Clear
FOUR-bIOIL

ofall Incri
Y BRI
mbrance.

CKNo.2.STORE. No. 8 North
SECOND street. An that four-story brick store and
lot of ground,situate on the west side ofSecond street,
No. 8, above Market street; containing in front on
Second street 26feet, and exterding in -depth 50 feet.
It has modern Improvements. Subject to a yearlygroundrent of88.

FIVE STORY STORE, No. 827 CHESTNUT street.
All that five-story store and lot ofground, situate onthe north aide of Chestnut street, No. 527, east of
Fourth street; containing to front on Chestnut street
15feet 73i; inches, and extending in depth thence north-
ward ofabout the same width 178 feet.

Clear of all incumbrance. It rents for *1.400 perannum.
M.THOMAS & SONS. Auctioneers,mbSO,ap3,7 las and 141 B. Fourthstreet.

per.PUBLIC SALE, EsTATE OF JOSEPHWOOD.dec'd,THOMAS tt SONS. Auctioneers—-
'y Valuable Property knowb as "ARCH STREETBALL,' Nos. tOS and 607 Arch street. between Sixth

and beveuth streets; 40 feet front; On 1UESDA.Y,April 10th, 1866, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at Pub.licrale at the PHLLADELPHIA EXCHANGE, allthat dye-story brick building and lot ofground situateon the north side ofArch street, Nos. 605-and 607; con-
taining in front on Arch street 40 feet, and extendingIn depth of that width 82 feet. then narrowing 2,5 feet,
and extending the further depth of feet, with anlies , along the :12 feet into the 10 feet wide wart In the
rear of the house; together with the me of said 10 feetcourt for horses, carts, ct-c.., to the rear hatchways, andthe ownerahlp ofthe feet, more or less, wide alley.
suhject toa ground rent of V,per annum.

fll4 ' Clear oral, other lIICIIO2I3IIIJICO.
It rents for /3 Pk per annum.

AL. THOMAS SONS, Auctioneers,mb30m3t.17. 139 and 141 S. Fourth street.
et FOR SALE—VAIXABLE REAL ESTATECuerolPOPERTY.—Byorder of the Dis-

trict rt, dpreedings in partition,will be saidby theeherilT. on Monday, April2, lS6$. at 1 P. M., at'he SANSOM STEEP':I.` fiALL. Philadelphia:—
No. I.—A valuable fbar-storyBrick FactoryBuilding.ith steam engine and extensive machinery, contain-

ing 58 feet inches front oathe south side ofCallow-hliletreet:Bfeeti inches on York avenue, and It feet
4 Inches on Crownstreet, widening to 71 feet 7.!.i incheson therear end.

No. 2---A substantial fiveetory Reck Buildlngstores
sad a arehowK. . Corner of Fourth and Cal towhlll
,trects: on Caliowhillstreet 57 feet 4 Mabee, and en
Fourth street SOreel, running westward ofthatbreidtho Yorkavenue; subJectroa yearlyredeemable ground
nut of040, payable halfyearly.

hese buildings have been erected In the most snb-stantlal manner, regardless of exnense.and arenow
occupied by French Richards tt. Co. Purc.hasers bythis sale willacquire a perfect title. mh&i-T.t}

GER3LANTOWN DOUSE AND LOT FOR.SALE—Sttuale on Price street. within two
minutes' walk of both steam and horse-rallroads. It
cobtams gas. hotand cold water„rauge. batti, heaters,
&c. Lot TO feet front. Prl elt.st_ suojeci to a ground
rent of MO. CRAS C. LONt..STKETII,

m.bsG-Inru, 503 Walnut street...
ERMA.NTOWN—-

WANTED TO RENT,
A FURNISHED COTTAGE.with stable, to a small family,from the Ist ofJane, for

fuur months.
Address P.O. box No. in 139. mliin-atrpox

InFORnALE, IN NANTIIA, A CONVENIENTHouse. is rooms. Lota; uy toofeet; possessionthe deed, Apply to
F. SHEDWICS.mb.").21.* Thirty-second and Baring sta.

RPI.R
FOR RENT—Furnished House, LOCUST street,

k'opposite St. Mars Church Apply to C. H.It .::,., D, IS! o. 205rIonth Sixth street. lane 101/

otAis A tall V (mil

CARPETINGS.
CARPETINGSI CARPETINGS!

AT .IELETATIL.,

MeCMIUMS,CREASEIaBLQAN,
519 Chestnut Stied,

OPPOSITE rEMKPENDENOE HALL,

Beg leave to inform the public that they "have nowopen their

Sp]rimg Stock

CARPET'INGS,
NEW AND CHOICE DESIGNS

Foreip andDomestic Manufacture,
Which they , offeratprices correepcmtling with

The Decline in Gold,
'BENCH AND .ENGLISH AIZedINSTRIL

KNGLISH E,Cri'AL WILTON.
VELVETS, ALL WIDTHS.
SUPERIOR ENGLISH BIGISSEELEL
TAP/STET " "

LOYAL WILTON, VELVET, BEDSSEIa AND
TAPESTRY r.tiVtisrr,

We offer the above In all widths, with borders' for
Halls and Stairs. Also,
IMPRRA AT, THREE-PLY CARPET, EXTRA SII-PERFIIiE

JustReceived,
W.uiiE, BED.CIEECEOSID AND FANCY.

Canton Mattings,
Ofall widths.

MeCallums, Crease & Sloan,

No. 519 Chestnut Street,
OFPOS.urt. ENDERELCDMME HALL,

mh:11-1mrpl

CARPETIbIUb.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

904

Chestnut Street,

HAVE NOW OPEN TIME

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

NEW CARPETINGS
MHS. HENRY WOOD'S LAsr NOVEL

____

AT. MARTIN'S EVE.
AT. MARTLIV'S EVE.

ST. MARTIN'S EVE.
NT. MA artms EVE.BY MRS. HENRY WOOD

Complete In One Large Octavo Volume.Printedfrom the author's manuscript and advanceproofßlh,-seets
PRICE 50 INPAPER; OR, IA 00M- CLOTH.

NEW ROOKS JUST PITRLIFHED BYT. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS
THE FORTUNE SEEKER. By Mrs. EmmaD.RN.Southworth,author ofthe "Lost Heiress." etc. Com-plete In onelarge duodecimo volume. Price it 50 inpaper, or 5•2. Wincloth. SecondEdition Now Beady,
FALSE PRIDE; OR, TWO WAYS TO MATRI-MONY. A cep:Tauten to "Family Pzide." and"Family Secrets.' Complete Ln one large duodecimovolume. Price $1 50 inpaper, or in cipth.
IFATOIISY. By George Sand, author of "Con.surto," "Countess ofRudoistadt," "Indiana," "Firstand TrueLove," etc., etc. Complete in one large duo.decimo volume. Price 1.1 50 inpaper, or V, 00 Incloth.
TEE BRIGAND; OR, THE .DEMON OF TkIENORTH. By Vlctor,HugJ, author of "Les Misers-bles." etc., etc. One volume. octavo. Price 75 cents.THE QUEEN'S REVENGE',By Wilkie Collins, au-thor of "TheDead Secret," dx., ctc. OnevoMMe.octavo. Price 75 cents. .

Greatly Reduced Prices,

ON ACCOITN:T OF THE

Send for our Mammoth Descriptive CatalOgne.Address all cash orders retail or weolesala, toT. B. PBTRrtso Cif & BROTBDEBS.No. 806 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Pa.Books seat Postage paid, on receipt ofretail Price.All NEW BOOKet areat PETF.TISONS'. rnir3o.2t

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
004 Chestnut St:rab2o-1m rp

"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

ffeCALLUMS,CREASE&SLOAN
MANUFACTMIERS, =PORTERS AND WHOLE.

BALE DTP AT.PRS IN

CARPETINGS;
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS. &c.

WARE:HORSE,

NO. 609 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the Statehouse,

PHILADELPHIA.'

Retaq Departments
,

No. 51.9

TUST PUBLISHED.—BAYARD TAYLOR'S NEWr./ BOOK, "The Sto, ofKennett," 1 vol., 12mo, cloth.CIiEBRY aND -VIOLET. A Tale of the GreatPTHguE CRITERION;or,ThMaTry Po owTal"k —about fa-miliar things. By Henry T. Thckerman.
RIISKLN'S NIsW 8008--trnto this Last.THE IDLE WORDS. ByE. M. Gonlboarn, D. D.AGASSIZ'S OEOLOSICALSKETCHES, I volume,mmo. Fully illustrated.
sT. MARTIN'S BUMMER. By Aisne H. M. Brews-ter. -

For sale by JAMES S. cLixras,
,Euccestioot to W. S. &A. Startles, •mh3o Chestnutstreet.

WANT'S.

G.

LEEDOM . ds SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment of

Foreign and Domestic)

CARPETING, ikOWOPERINGAT

No. 910 Arch- Street,
- mbis4.raro ABOVE NINTH,

.cftnitgmtumrg.

CHOICE SEATS
To all places of amusement may be bad up too'clock any evening. mb2a4f

/-CHOICED yoft:
THE PROG • Alvi'ArE OFFICE,431 CHESTNUT street. opposite the Post Office, Zthe ARCH, CHESTNUT, WALNUT and ACADEMYOP MUSIC. up toe o'clock every evening. gag tr

IiIVIII)11M1111113M1:03:1W21
LEONARD GROVER and WM. E. SINN.

SINN
Lessees and Managers.WM. E. SENN.- ManagerDoors open at ri:s7.- Curtainrises at 7.45.THIS EVENING,

BENEFIT
BENEFIT
BENEFIT •

or
MISS ANNIE WARD,
MISS ANNIE WARD,MISS ANNIE WARD,Onwhich occasion the performance will begin whizTHE FIRST ACT

r. N, COLLEENBAWN.
THE cOLLEinN BAWN.THE COLLEEN BAWN.CollaCleen Bawn

Mann
»"» Mrs dophieClimberKuhr'b

To conclude with Miss Annie Ward
THE OCTOROON. •
THE OCTOROON.

..Mrs. Sophie Gimber Sulu](ify thefind courtesy ofMiss lottle Orton,)Dora Sunnyside... Annie WardBoth pieces tie given .Wl.7ll73owerfnl casts.SATURDAY AFTERNOON, March 31,SATURDAY AFTEgNOO.IO, March103 D GRAND FAMILY MATINEE, •
_ 103 D GRAND FAMILY' ILATLN.F.E.Only day performance ofBETRAYER AND BETRAYED.MONDAY EVENING. April24, .CHARLES BEA DE'S Great Work,

_
NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.Admission to Evening Performance, 25c., 50c. and V.

AlifilaUCAN ACADEMY OF magic.
Cornerof BROADand LOOUST Streets.Lessee and Manager. WM. WHEATLEYEASTER MONDAY, April2. 1886,First appearance in several years oftheGRE.A.TGABRIEL RAVELRAVELS.. •

ANTOINE RAVE,L,
OG AMMICA.AND A TROUPE OP ARTISTSYNUMBERING 40ERSONS.Among whom may

P
be mentioned theMARTINETII FAMILY (SLRLS' NEUTBER,).Signorita PEPITA, Premiere Dansense, from theOperaat Perla.

M. Von HAMER,first male dancer,andballet masterfromHamburg.
Mlles. Vandris, Marzetti, Desiree, Julia Lehman.Idono. Vandris Garcia, Schmidt, Aztel C. Lehman,and a

Full and MagnificentCorpa de Ballet.The Orchestraunder the direction of M. Remain-ville, from Parts.
EMZ!MP;=

RIM A.OR THE ADVENTURISS OF AN AERONAUT.
RANFIL.RIM BA.. »_. »

And aFALL CO3IPAIFY.
To be followedby

THE DEFIANCE.A Classic Sccne ofGroupings.
By JULIENand PM .LLPPE MARTINt.r.rt.T. conclude with tee Great Fairy' Pantomime,entitled the

RED GNOME.THEFAMOUS WAJEtRIOR.—...-ArsiTODTE RAVELTBERrn GNOME.- AMERICAMATINEE, EVERY-eATURDAYat 2 o'clock.Admission__ - "5 cents.Reserved SeatTfinTrelt.eand Circle, fl;Family. Circle. 4U cents; Amphitheatre, 2a cents.Seats can be secured at W. A. Trumpler's MusicStore, S. E. corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets,and at the Box Office of the Academy ofMusic onFri-cias, from 9 M. tO 4P. M?
Doors open at 7-to commence 3-4 before9.Seats secured six days in advance. nitM-34_ _

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.ill N. F. cornerNfITH and WALNUT Street&GALA NIGHT OF THE SEASON.BENEFITandLast appearanceof theEminent Tragedian,
ILR. J.B.ROBERTS.Last night this seasonof

FAUST AND MARGUERITE.MR J. R.ROBERTSin his wonderful imppeerrssoonation ofBISTOPHELES.MB. J. R. ROBERTS AS ROLLA.FRlDAY—Sheridan's Tragic Play of
PIZARRO:

OR, THE DEATH OFROLLA.Rolle.— ---.. Mr, J. B. RobertsAfterwhich, ihe_grand spectacularDrama ofFAUST AND MARGUERITE.Mephistopheles.----dr. J. B.RobertsSATU4lDAY—Benefit of Mr. OWEN FAWCETT.
AWES. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREET.1.11 TBEATRY% Beetleat TM o'clock.TO-NIGHT ( teriday) March 30. 18,6.FAREWELL BENEFIT Olt MR. DILLON.Positively last performance of

BELPHEOOR,
THE 2.4OIINTEI3ANS.Belphmor----------CHA.ELES DILLONMadeline, his wife----. --.'wks E. PriceFanfaronade--.- ----=—Strtart RobsonViscount deHercule.— . —Mr. MarloweScene, France. 'Time. 1514.Toconclude with the Musical Barletta,THE SWLSS SWAINS.Swig RobsonRosetta C. HenriTO-310RESW Zirditit-M—Benitit ofE.L. TILTON.MONDAY—Mr. JAVeS E. .MIIRDOCEL

BURGISS,_ PRENDERGAST,HUGHES AND LARUE'S
MINSTERIB.MINSTRELS.

ASSEMBLY BUILDING, TENTH and Clihz/NUT.COMPLETE s UCCESS. CROWDED HOUSE&THREE NIGHTS MORE,THUI3SLA-Y, FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVEN-INGS. Maxch Wth and Mst.GRAND FAMILY MATINEE, sATURDAY at
2% o'clock.

The GreatConfederation ofDist/mils/LedETA OPIAN ABTLITES.
THE MASTER BAND OP THE WORLD,In a 'Minstrels' Grand Carnival ofNew Acts, NoeSorgs, New Jokes.

Admission. 15 cents. Reserved Seats, 50 cents.Doors oven at 7; commence at 8 o'clock.Seats secured at TurnerHamilton's Book Stove, No.le6 South .r.t.NTHstreet, Assembly Building. nalc.-St.
NEW AMERICAN THEATRE,WALNUT street. above Eighth.

-WONDERFUL ATTRACTION.EVERY INGAND ONWEDNESDAYANEVEND SATURDAYAFTER.
NOOKS,

ES.. NINO EDDIE,the Child Wonder, onthe Tight Rope.THE CELEBbATED FOW ER SusrERS.Grand Ballets, Songs,ranges, Burlesques, (tv-
Brilliant Combinationof Artists mh.M-tr

Decline in Gold. F°:ar, THIS WRW ONLY.
WOOD'S MINSTRELS AT THEMFUUSD 'AL NDHAS.L.OPENING NIGHTA GREAT SUCCFSS.THE ?RUETER. RAND OF THE WORLD.Introducing an entire change ofprogrammenightly,as performed by them throughout the. United States,andat Wood's Minstrels' Hall, 514 Broadway, NewYork. for the past lour years; received with the mostenthusiastic denionstrations ofapplause by crowdedand fashionable anciences. Everything original.mh.-4t COOL WHITE, Manager.

CONCERT HALL,
CHESTNUTstreet, above TWELFTH.ComrdenclngMONDAY EVENING, March 26th, Isa;.

THE GREATSALEIDOTHOTOSCOPE
AND

GIFT ENTERTAINMENT.Ticke's for sale at Trampler's Music Store, cornerofSeventh and Chestnut streets.Adm 'salon. 25 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 8 o'clock. .
MATINEES ON WEDNESDAYANDSATURDstAYd,FTERN m1126Doors open at 15:;

Ao'clock.OOCommNS. ence at 2;6: o'clock.

A.EB.I4WRLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR BEER'S DOUBLE SPHVNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXla still the aeat attraction at hls TFAIPLE OF WON-DEES. AU the best feats, including the ROPEDANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVITRILOQIUSIILL are also givenINGNat 7,ti, and WEDNESDAY anSATURDAYAFTERNOONSat3 o'clock.Admission.25 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservsdSeats,50 cents. • mbl9

GrIERBLAR/A OROHESTRA.—PnbIic Rettesusalstevery Satarday afternoon at the MusicalParm,
Marl, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements madeop addressing 43E0BGE BASTERT, agent,l23l Non.erey street, between Race and Vine. 001411,

OEI 5114 • 0 11‘ • MOO. s above
Tenth atreet,

Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.
Beni. Weet'sMlaopre 0

.1WStillon exhibitiC.l3iTon.


